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i PHILADELPHIA STRIKE IS 
ON VERCE OF SETTLEMENT

J. FRASER GREGORY TALKS 
OF VAN BUREN CONDITIONS

JLN EXCITING SCENE AT A 
COLLEGE “COMMENCEMENT’ I

F
6i -. y
: s>4?INCREASES WILL 

NOT PASS THE 
COUNCIL

Wise Counsels Prevail in SP Car Trouble—Both
/

Sides Agree to Con^Asons and Speedy Re

sumption of Norn^il Conditions is Looked for 
at an Early Date.

St John Lumber Man Says 30,000,000 Logs are 

Held up This Year—Ear Greater Number Than 

Ever Before—Liable to Greatly Delay Driving 

Operations

instructor in French Literature at Bryn Mawr Col
lege, Resents Sweeping Statement By 
President Jordon of Leland Stanford Univer
sity and Creates a Scene at College Exercises.

i
I (

Safety Board’s Generosity, 
Very Likely to “Get the Axe” 
When the Recommendation 
Comes Before the Pareat 
Body.

3.—Your employes to form a represent
ative body to consist of one of their num
ber elected by a majority from each bam, 
which, body shall in turn designate a 
smaller working committee of its own 
members, which shall from time to time, 
•be accorded full opportunity to take up 
with the proper officers of the company 
any and all questions affecting the right» 
of employee.

4—This committee to take lip at once 
with the management of the company the 
scnedulee, with a view of making such 
changes in hours and working conditions 
as are consistent with proper service to 
the public. '

5.—The rate of wages beginning July 1, 
1909, to be 22 cents an hour.

These conditions |o continue for one, 
two or three year», as may be agreed up
on with said committee.

President Parsons made an immediate 
reply, in which he said: “After com- 
muni eating with such members of the 
board as I have been able to reach, I 
answer that the company accepts your 
suggestions and stands ready t-o carry 
them out in their full intent and spirit.’’

Philadelphia, June 4—Prospects for a 
settlement of the strike of the employee 
of the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co. are 
brighter today than at any time since the 
strike began. Both sides have agreed to 
make concessions and predictions are 
made that there will be a complete re
sumption of street car service by tomor
row. This situation has been brought 
about by the Republican leaders of the 
city, whose plans for tomorrow’s primar
ies elections have been interfered with by 
the spirit of turbulence that spread over 
the city in the last three days.

After a conference in the city hall, 
which lasted until three o’clock this 
morning, Mayor Reyburn made public, a 
letter addressed to John B. Parsons, 
president of the Transit Company, in 
which he offers terms for a settlement of 
the strike, as follows:

1. —All former employes to be restored 
to their former positions.

2. —Arrangements to be made by which 
a standard uniform adopted by the com
pany may be purchased by your employes 
from any one of no less than five reput
able clothiers.

Û 'squarely in front of the speaker, the pro1 
fessor raised his hand .and virtually yell
ing in his anger said: ‘Tt is not so. > ranee 
is not decadent.”

There was a moment of suspense and 
then a murmur of various expressions. 
Professor Foulet bowed low to President 
Jordan and then walked down the steps 
of the stage with great dignity.

Dr. Jordan was as surprised, as was the 
audience and very much embarrassed. Af
ter the Frenchman had left the building 
be made a motion as if to elicit order and 
then said: “If there are no more interrup
tions I will continue.” There was intense 
silence until the speaker concluded his ad
dress.

The incident, however, had the effect 
of throwing a damper upon all the exer
cises and the Californian, as well as M. 
Carey Thomas, president of the college, 
were plainly ill at ease. Their embarrass
ment was shared by the members of the 
faculty.

Bryn Mawr, Pa., June 4—Resenting a 
-statement made by President David Starr 
Jordan of Leland Stanford University in 
his address at the commencement exercises 
of Bryn Wawr College here today Profes
sor Lucium Foulet, instructor in French 
literature arose from his seat on the plat
form and exclaiming: “It is not bo,” left 
lf,he building.

President Jordan's subject was “War 
and Mankind.” In the course of hie re- 
imarks he said: “Spain, Italy and France 
show the effect of their bloodstained bat- 
itlefields. France by her pwn confession is 
I» weak and decadent nation.”

The statement was made with emphasis 
lend President Jordan paused a moment to 
(give it added force. During the pause, 
there was heard the scraping of a chair on 
the back row of the platform and the next 
instant Professor Foulet appeared at the 
front of the stage with his face flushed 

nd visibly much agitated. Turning

The St. John Lumber Company, Mr. Greg
ory says, are holding logs in an arbitary 
way, contrary to law, s6 they were ob
structing the river. It is done merely to 
sort out there own logs. One of the chief 
dangers in regard to holding these lpgs, 
is that the drive* will be hung up in the 
main river, should the season turn out 
to be a dry one. This has occurred before 
before and it is the policy of the St. John 
River Log Driving Company to have the 
logs rushed forward with all possible ex
pedition.

A few years ago quantities of logs were 
hung up. below Grand Falls.

Speaking of the commission, Mr. Gregory 
said: “On Wednesday morning the com
missioners drove down to the boundary 
line, where it crosses a few miles, above 

Yesterday morning they 
drove to Edmundzton and took the train 
for Connor’s station. They drove to the 
mouth of St. Francis River, and back to 
Fort Kent. Their object being to go over 
the entire boundary line taking evidence. 
They will take evidence at Van Buren on 
on the 16th.

J. Fraser Gregory, of Murray & Greg
ory, and president of the St. John River 
Log Driving Company, returned today 
from Van Buren, Me., where he had been 
in connection with the log jam. Mr. Greg
ory states that it is estimated that there 
are thirty million logs tied up at the pres
ent time, fifteen million at the sorting 
works and fifteen million at Grand Island, 
while 250 men are kept working at the 
sorting gap. ^our miles above Van Buren, 
day and night. The number is not at all 
sufficient considering the quantity of logs.

The river, he says, is full of lbgs for 
two miles. Twenty million feet, it is es
timated belong down river, and mostly 
for St. John mills. Most of the logs are 
new, being cut last winter. The most im
portant feature. Mr. Gregory further 
says, is that these logs being held there 
impede the chances of getting logs down 
river and delay the driving operations of 
the corporation drivers.

The quantity held up this year is great
er than ever before, the largest previous 
numbers being twenty million. The ques
tion Mr. Gregory said, was a vital one.

i ■r
The rather sweeping recommendations 

regarding increases of salaries for various 
civic officials which were adopted by the 
safety board yesterday afternoon are 
likely to meet with “the axe” when they 
come before the common council on Mon
day.

This was the opinion expressed by sev
eral aldermen today, who said they could 
not see where the money was to come 
from. If the recommendations are passed 
at all it will probably be that the in
creases should commence on January 1, 
1910. •

Aid. McGoldrick has not yet returned 
from his trip to Boston, and it is not 
known just when the board of works will 
meet, but if possible the meeting will be 
held before the session of the council.
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Grand Falls.
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MONCTON NEWSBUSH FIRES ARE 

STILL BURNING BUSH FIRES
IN THE WESTNORMAL SCHOOL CLOSING

TODAY, LARGELY ATTENDED
LIBEL SUIT IS 

HEARD TODAY
CASE AGAINST THE 
NORTH END SALOON 

MEN IS WITHDRAWN

George Nedeff After Wrestler 
McDonald—Police Comnrs-

V
sion Meets.

(Advices From Oak Bay, Say 
There is Still a Fierce Blaze 
In the Charlotte County 

Woods.

i

Case Arising From a News
paper Letter, Taken up in 
Glace Bay This Morning.

That Judge Ritchie is not satisfied with 
the compliance of North End liquor deal
ers with the law was evidenced this morn
ing.

Much Property Destroyed By 
Fire Along the Canadian 
Northern Lines in the West.

Moncton, June 4—(Special)—Daniel Mc
Donald, the middle-weight, wrestling cham
pion of America is in the city to give an 
exhibition. George Nedeff, the Assyrian 
strong man, who has been giving exhibi
tions fo strength at a local theatre, has 
challenged McDonald and posted #100 that 
McDonald canpot throw him fhree times 
in an hour. McDonald has accepted the 
challenge.
.1. C. R. breakman, Roy Welling, had his 

hand quite badly smashed yesterday by 
getting caught between two box cars.

The police commiasion mat here this 
morning with Judge Walla presiding. The 
matter of an increase of salary for Ser
geant Eggleshaw came up but was turned 
down. Egglpehaw has been appointed town 
marshall atBridgetown, N. S., at a salary 
of #60 a month. In view of this he asked 
the same money to remain. He will go 
to Bridgetown.

Sir Frederick Borden, wife and son in 
law, G. McCoun, passed through the city 
this morning from Ottawa to Canning, N.

I
Pleasing Pregramme Rendered at Fredericton Institution— 

New Brunswick’s Rhodes 'Scholar Makes Excellent Stu
dent Record.

G. A. Henderson stated that he was in
structed by Inspector Jones that Peter 
Mahoney, William Savage, Thomas O’Brien 
and George Garnett had complied with the 
law since the institution of proceedings 
against them and the prosecution was now 
desirous of abandoning further action. He 
said that none of the obstructions were 
placed in the saloons of the four men 
since the enactment of the new law. Mr. 
Mahoney has removed hie office and as 
a rule he was informed by the inspector 
that the law is complied with in the north 
end, bat no) in the south end and several 
summonses will be served today or tomor
row on dealers in the aont)i end who-have 
not acceded to the inspector’s view of . the 
law.

A telephone message from Oak Bay, 
Charlotte- county, this morning reports 
!that the forest fire which started

awçig yesterday is burning briskly to- 
y, and the air m that vicinity is filled 

with the smoke. So far as could be learn
ed no buildings have been burned, though 
the flames are within a very short dis
tance of the village. The blase is said 
tp have been started by section men on 
the railway. A large number of men are 
fighting the fire and several buildings have 
had narrow escapes. The property swept 
is reported to be_ valuable timber land, 
owned by dee*e ami Edward Bartlett and 
William Kierstea*.

I Dauphin, Man., June 4—(Special)—One 
of the worst bush fires in years lias been 
raging for the past two days along the 
Prince Albert branch of the Canadian 
Northern Railway. The fire extends for 
100 miles between Crooked River and Bow
man and from Hudson Bay Junction al
most to the Pass. No loss of life is re
ported as yet,., but it is feared sopie of the 
farmers .back from the track suffered. It is 
estimated that about $75,000 worth of 
property has so far been destroyed.

The entire plant of the Ruby Lake Lum
ber Company’s mill, on the Hudson Bay 
branch, was wiped out. A four spap bridge 
on the Canadian Northern Railway east 
of Erwood was burned to the water's edge. 
The flames are being fanned by a 20-mile 
an hour gale, and as it has been a very 
dry spring everything burns like match- 
wood.

Glace Bay, N. S., June 4—(Special)— 
The preliminary hearing in the case of 
the King by Rev. Dr. McGregor vs. J. J. 
Cameron, M. D., began this morning be
fore Stipendiary MacDonald. C. E. Greg
ory, K. C., appeared for the defence, and 
the complainant was not represented by 
counsel.

The information being heard, counsel for 
the accused took objection to the magis
trate’s jurisdiction on the ground that as 
the alleged libel was not against an indi
vidual (Dr. McGregor, the informant said 
that layman's letter was a libel against the 
whole Catholic priesthood), but against a 
class, that the proper way to proceed was 
either through the attorney-general or by 
application to the supreme court for leave 
to bring action. In case the individual 
felt himself aggrieved then of course he 
would have the right to bring suit. Mr. 
Gregory warned the magistrate that if the 
latter proceeded, he would be liable for 
damages. Dr. McGregor replied and quot
ed from a letter from J. J. Porter, K.C., 
of Halifax, who said that action might be 
taken in the magistrates court. The com
plainant also cited a precedent.

The magistrate overruled the objection 
of counsel for the defence, and adjourned 
the case imtil 2 o’clock, in order to give 
the complainant time to get a lawyer. If 
a lawyer is not obtained at that time, an
other adjournment will likely be given. Mr. 
Gregory objected strongly to the adjourn
ment, saying that hie client had a large 
medical practice which could not be left 
for any length of time, and on that ground 
it was only fair the case should be ex
pedited. The case is attracting a good 
deal of attention, and is the sole topic of 
discussion among a large number of citi
zens.
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Fredericton, N. B.,’June 4—(Special)— adorned. He stated that the attendance 

Beautiful weather marked the closing ex- of studente during the last term was the 
ercieee of the Provincial Normal School largest in the history of the institution, 
this morning, and the attendance of visit- Increased accommodation had become a 
ors was very large. necessity, and he hoped it would soon be

Principal Bridges presided, and among provided. .
those on the platform were governor Governor Tweedie, in a happy speech, 
Tweedie, Dr. Inch, Bishop Richardson,- presented the medals won during the 
Chancellor Jones, C. B. Lockart (St. John) term. The silver medal "for highest pro- 
Mayor Chestnut, CitvUlerk McCready, apd fessional standing-in the senior class goes 
several clergymen. There was nothing to to Miss Louise Thdfttpson, of St. John, 
show m the appearance and manner of the and the bronze medal for the junior class 
three hundred odd student teachers that was awarded to Miss Atwater of^Carleton 
their nine months sojourn at the capital County. His Honor heartily congratu- 
had not benefited them both mentally and la ted the winners.
physically. The governor’s cash' prizes of thirty dol-

An attractive programme was carried lars and twenty dollars were awarded to 
out in a manner that reflected the highest Miss Grace Harper, of Shediac, and Miss 
credit upon those taking part as well as Cora Palmer of Rexton. The presenta-
their painstaking teachers. It included a tions were made by Dr. Inch in a few
reading by Miss Florence Robertson, of appropriate remarks.
9t. John, a lesson in nature work by Miss Bishop Richardson, who was the last 
Annie Kee, of St. John, an exhibition of speaker, made an instructive and inspir- 
phynical drill under direction of Miss ing address to the students, which was 
Lynds, a primary lesson by Mise Edith attentively listened to. He warmly
Edgecombe. of Fredericton, reading praised the work of the Normal School,
by Mies Alice Harold of Centreville, cher- and gave some good advice to the stu- 

by studente, a lesson in literature by dents. .
Miss Osborn of Milltown, and reading by Ralph Sherman, of this city, the New 
Mr. Machum of St. John. Brunswick's Rhodes' scholar for this year,

Principal Bridges spoke of good work ac- has completed bis theological course at 
complished for the cause of education in Bishop’s College, Lennoxville, P.Q., making 
this province by Drs. Rand, Crocket and a brilliant record. He completed a three 
Inch. years course in two years, and led the

He expressed regret at the announce- whole Dominion at the examinations. He 
ment that Dr. Inch was shortly to retire will leave next fall for Oxford to continue 
from the office which he has so long hie studies.

i

f
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His honor in prefacing his comment re
marked that his eyesight was not hamper
ed and as far ae he could see from the 

except- Messrs. Savage, Ma-PLAYING BASEBALL BY
AN ARTIFICIAL LIGHT

many
honey, O’Brien and Garnett had not al
tered anything while the four men have 
the most open saloons in the north end. 
He was anxious to know why these men 
were selected fop prosecution and if the 
inspector would say that the others are 
the same as the four mentioned he would 
conclude that he himself did not know 
what he was talking of. He said an in
spection was not required. All that is nec
essary to perceive that others were viola
tors is eyes. He said the inspector was in
sisting that the four saloon-keepers who 

complying with the law do what the 
others are not doing. He stated that it 
was a mystery why they were prosecuted 
as the others are openly violating to a con
siderable extent. His honor asked the in
spector if he would be responsible for the 
withdrawal of the proceedings and he re
plied in the affirmative. He declared that 
all the saloons in the north end abide by 
the law.

cars
1

S.
Rev. J. E. Brown, pastor of the Reform

ed Episcopal chiirch here has been granted 
three months’ leave of absence and Rev. 
Mr. Hart of the Theological Seminary, 
Philadelphia, will occupy hie pulpit dur
ing his absence. The rectory and school 

of the church will be repaired dur-

. Cincinnati to Experiment With a 
New Invention By Which Ball 
Games Can Be Played in the 
Evening

FREDERICTON MAN 
IS DEAD IN BOSTON

v
room
ing the pastor’s absence.

J. J. Walker, mechanical superintendent 
of the I. C. R. bafl the misfortune to fall 
on Thursday afternoon while in the new 
Bank of Nova Scotia and fractured one

William W. Gibson, Formerly of 
the Capital But Now Head of 
Big Machine Company Passed 
Away Yesterday

Cincinnati, O.. June 4—The practicabil
ity of playing baseball by artificial light 

will be tested at the Cincinnati Park. 
(This problem has engaged the attention 
vof President Herrmann for several months. 
An eastern inventor has devised a system 
of illumination which is to be given a thor
ough test. Five steel towers have been 
erected and mechanics are now at ’work 
installing artificial suns. The inventor 
claims that the park will be flooded with 
such a strong light that it will be pos
sible to execute any play in baseball that 

be pulled off in daylight. The first 
night’s game is scheduled for the evening 
of June 19 and will be played by the Cin
cinnati» against a selected' team of ama
teurs.

usee
aresoon
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; Rev. H. Gratton Dockrell, who has re

signed as pastor of the First Baptist 
church here leaves tomorrow afternoon 
for Bath, Me., where he will occupy the 
pulpit of the Baptist church, for Rev. Dr, 
P. W. O’Brien, who goes on a vacation.

Boston, Mass., June 4—(Special)—Wnu 
W. Gibson, president of the Stanhope forge 
and machine works, automobile manufac
turers, a native of Fredericton, N. B., 
died suddenly yesterday at his home in 
Roslindale.

He was 41 years old. For many years he 
was in the Ginn, Co., leading publishers 
in Boston, Hè^ was considered one of the 
best machinists in Boston. Two years ago 
he established the Stanhope forge works 
and was ill at the time he started the’ busi
ness. He has not been a well man since. 
His death yesterday, however, was a great 
shock. The funeral will take place tomor
row, interment will be at Mount Hope. A 
mother and sister of the decêased are here 
in Boston arra 
came on from

:

* POLSON IRON WORKS
WILL EXTEND PLANT

MEN CARRIED OVER 
GRAND MERE FALLS

TO CARRY GOSPEL
INTO THE STREET

MOORE MAY GO TO
THE PENITEN1IARY

can

-
Toronto, June 4—(Special)—The Poison 

Iron Works Company has decided to ex
tend its operations and has applied to the 
city for a lease of fifty acres of land at 
the east end 'of the bay, near Hastings’ 
cut. A general shipbuilding plant will be 
installed on a large scale, and in connec
tion with it there will be a floating dry 
dock capable of taking in the largest of 
lake going vessels.

v THE REAL EMPIREMontreal, Que., June 4—(Special)—A 
feature in summer church work is now 
under consideration here by the Methodist 
congregations. This is the holding of out
door services in .the evening, either before 
or after the regular services. All Method
ist churches in the city are now conferr
ing in reference to working out the pro
ject. It is expected that nearly all will 
fall into line, but the special purpose is to 
reach large bodies of people who walk the 
main thoroughfares on Sunday evenings.

Grand Piles, Q.. June 4—(Special)—While 
trying to cross the Mattewin River, three 
young men, F. Bolsert,
Desrosiere, all employes of the Laurentlde 
Paper Company, were drowned. The three 
young fellows started to croep the river in 
a rowboat at a point between the two falls, 
where the current le very strong. Before 
they could reach the opposite side, however, 
they were carried over the little Grand Mere 
falls. An inquest will be held.

% Lad Who Escaped From Reform
atory May . Be Placed Where 
Escape is Not so Easy.

P. Juneau and M. (New York World.)
The success of the South African Con

vention planning a national union has in
spired British journalists to hope that 
Newfoundland will soon catch the "conta
gion and join Canada, thus “tidying up” 
into four groupe the chief self-governing 
colonies.

These groups, Canada, South Africa, 
New Zealand and Australia, form with 
the Mother Country the real British Em
pire. It is idle to reckon India and other 
native communities in which English fam
ilies cannot permanently live in the same 
category. Unless human justice is a vain 
dream, these people all must one day be
come self-governing. They are now, 
though a source of trade advantage, a ser 
ous military weakness to Britain.

"The men of the Four New Nations” is 
a fine phase in Kilingesque capitals, but, 
even supposing them to be more closely 
joined to the home land, of which there is 
no present prospect, how much of a na
tion do they make? Omitting the uncivi
lized blacks of South Africa, and using 
convenient round figures, the present pop
ulation is approximately:
Britain..............................
South Africa..................
Canada and Newfoundland.. .. 6,000,000

......... 4,000,000

.......... 1,000,000

; 1 The tug Admiral arrived this morning 
iwith a raft from the Mitchell and Douglas 
booms. The Flushing is expected tonight 
with a raft.

$

/ nging for the funeral. They 
New Brunswick.

Commitment papers were received today 
by Mayor Bullock, chairman of the Boys’ 
Industrial Home, for Robert McKay, & 

lad, Who has been sentenced by

The tug Sea King left on the 2nd with 
m large raft for Tapley Bros.■

■ TO SUCCEED CART. SPAIN CONDENSEDyoung
Judge McLatchey, to serve two years in 
the institution at Crouohville. The charge 
on which McKay was tried was the theft 
of a gold watch.

The authorities of the reformatory are 
considering some action regarding the 
lad Moore, who was brought back from 
Boston recently, after having escaped 
from the institution. It is probable he 
will be sent to the penitentiary. At pres
ent he is kept in close confinement, as 
he made several attempts at escape.

TODAY IN POLICE COURT
DISPATCHES' Capt. L A. Demers of Ottawa is 

Mentioned for the Position
MoCorquindale said he was a British citi
zen and as such possessed undisputed 
range of the city.

The lady, whose house he entered, 
stated that she saw him in a room and 
he seemed to be dazed.

Officer Henry said McCorquindale com
plained of losing $75 while in the north 
end police station, but this morning a 
man named Kane returned a check for 
$54 payable to McCorquindale, and $9 in 
cash, which he had taken from McCor
quindale, as a loss of the check and cash 
seemed imminent.

McCorquindale was attired in a suit of 
lumbermen's apparel that was rather the 
worse for wear, and enveloping him was 
an oilskin coat to conceal the defects in 
his clothing. He stated that he returned 
from Gregory's stream drive at Lepreaux 
yesterday, and missed the train for Fred
ericton. He said his luggage consisted of 
a large-sized stone, which he was retaining 

curio, and which he placed in 
loon temporarily. He vouchsafed that he

FUNERALS A delegation at thp curtain manufactur
ers of France today lodged a protest with 
the French Minister of Commerce against 
the proposed American tariff, declaring 
that these rates would bring about their 
ruin.

In response to an appeal from their com
rades at Marseilles, the sailors and stokers 
of the Havre Commercial Marine today 
voted to join the strike movement for a 
day of resé, and equalization of pay.

The Peruvian cabinet today tendered its 
resignation. It has been proved that the 
revolutionary outbreak of last week was 
engineered entirely by by the followers of 
Pierola Brothers. The country \ is quiet.

There was some firing by Turkish sol
diers last night on the village of Deurtyul, 
in Asiatic Turkey. No information regard
ing the casualties has been received. The 
commander of the trops two days ago 
demanded that the villagers deliver all 
their arms to him. The Turkish officers, 
have been acting in a most arbitrary man- 

with the villagers, and there has been 
dread of a repetition of the Adana tragedy.

.!Charles Collins Commited for 
Trial in the White Street 
Case—The Fate of Country
men—Other Cases Dealt 
With.

The funeral of Mrs. Ann Christie was 
held from her sister’s residence, Adelaide 
street, this afternoon, at 2.30. Service 

conducted by Rev. N. McLaughlin, and 
Rev. J. Heaney, and interment was made 
at Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Macaulay 
held from her late home. 151 Broad

6
Montreal, Q., June 4—(Special)Vacan

cies in the marine and fisheries depart
ment caused by Judge Cassel’s commission 
are being gradually filled. The latest 
elevation projected is a successor to Cap
tain Spain, wreck commissioner, for which 
Capt. L. A. Demers, of Ottawa, at present 
chief examiner of masters and mates, is 
mentioned.

i-
was

v
was
street, at 2.30 this afternon. Service was 
conducted by Rev. C. W. Squires, and in
terment was made at Femhill.

OF COURSE.
Mr. Joax—Weather Here rarely agree» 

with my brother.
Miss Hoax—How’s that?
Mr. Joax—He’s the weather forecaster 

for this city.

Charles Collins was committed for trial 
fthia morning by Judge Ritchie to the cir
cuit court, which opens on June 15, in 
summer session. The reading of the evi
dence was dispensed with by consent of 

■A. W. MacRae, who has undertaken the 
,defence at this stage and Collins formally 
pleaded not guilty to wounding 
.Elizabeth Murphy, on the night of May 
|6, in his apartments on White street.

A contrast between the experiences of 
.two visitors from the rural districts was 
afforded during the hearings in which 
jGeorge McCorquindale and Michael Camp- 
fbell were the principals. McCorquindale 
rwas arrested between midnight and one 
►o'clock this morning near Reversible 
(Falls, for being minus a destination, and 
'in view of his behavior.

Patrolman Henry testified that he learn
ed of the presence of a wanderer near 
the bridge, and proceeded on a car to 
the scene. It was ascertained that the 
individual had entered a residence at the 
comer of Douglas Avenue and Chestey 
street through a window. He accosted Mc- 
.Corquindale, whom he had espied walk
ing toward Main street, and he Was re
cognized by the lady who discovered him 
in lier apartments. He wa; hatless, and 
said he did not know where he was going 
but he was on his way. He professed eag
erness to confront the magistrate for en
tering the house and was very impudent. 
Henry said he slapped hie face as an in
ducement to termina.ta hjg Amjpcrtmpnrp.

Travel from inland cities of the United 
States, to the eastern summer resorts and 
to the seaboard cities this summer bids 
fair to break all records owing to the low 
summer tourist rates which went into ef
fect June 1.

/Sir Robert Perks, with bis eon, Mal
colm Perks, and G. W. Valkman. of Ot
tawa, his representative in Canada, left 
on the noon train today for Halifax.

......... 44,000,000

........ 1,200,000*Wifey—Henry, what is your idea of 
culture?

Hubby—Letting your neighbors move in 
without looking to see what kind of furni
ture they have.

Australia..................
New Zealand...........No. 7 Company, C. A. S. C., will meet 

at their armory tonight, Orange Hall, Ger
main street.

A. H. Hanington. K. C., returned to the 
city on today’s Boston train.i . ... 56,200,000 

The real Britain, as imperialists see it, 
is a scattered group of loosely tied 
munities of 56,000,000 white inhabitants. 
In spite of the prosperity of Canada, the 
white empire as a whole is growing very 
slowlv. Great Britan grew in ten years, 
from*1891 to 1901, by only 3,871,000 souls. 
Germany grew in the five years 1900-1905 
from 56^367,000 to 60,641,000—an increment 
of more than four millions—and is now 
more than 64,000,000, a compact nation, 
growing in wealth and commerce as well 

in population much more rapidly than 
Great Britain. The United States with
out its island impediments, has now about 
88,000,000 people.

Total..........
as a com-
was seeking a lodging house, and was 
wandering aimlessly in search of one. He 
asserted that he did not indulge in the 
practice of entering houses via the win
dows, and added that the six drinks of 
liquor he imbibed had turned his head, 
“being,” as he tentatively remarked, 
“that I’ve been off it for. so long.” He 
was remanded and it was suggested that 
he obtain presentable garb with some of 
his money, as oilskins are not in season in 
this weather.

Campbell was less fortunate. When the 
magistrate inquired if he was intoxicated 
on Sheffield street, he replied: “Well, 
that’s what they say.” He said^Jie haled 
from up river. Officer Steeves stated that 
Campbell was one of a trio who depart
ed from Amelia Francis' headquarters at 
nine o’clock last night, and although the 
others continued out of eight Campbell re
turned and refused to retire to respectable 
surroundings.
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}Rafting operations are reported to be 
slow this year on account of so much drift 
wood among the logs.

THE MARCH OF REFORM.
Great satisfaction is expressed by leading 

citizens interviewed by the Times 
reporter with regard to the fine progress 
being made by the new city council in 
the thorough reorganization of the civic 
departments.

There was a fear that the new council 
would follow in the footsteps of its pre
decessor, and that there would be no 
change at all in the methods of administra
tion. For some years there has been a 
demand for radical changes, and it has 
even been asserted by some critics that 
nothing short of an infusion of new blood, 
and the employment of younger and more 
vigorous men would solve the problem.

When the present council took up its 
duties the people waited with no little in-

'terest to see what would happen, 
change was made. The old methods and 
the old men remained.

But yesterday brought a surprise. The 
safety board met, and fearlessly addressed 
itself to the task of reform. It was point
ed out that something must be done at 
once, and that an entirely new system 
should be adopted in the departments, if 
the taxpayers were to get value for their 
money. There was not a dissenting voice. 
Happily the aldermen had the courage of 
their convictions. With one voice they in
creased the salaries of the officials.

It is true that the treasury board met 
later and announced that there was no 
money to pay the increase, but a mere 
trifle of that sort is neither here nor there. 
The important fact is that the aldermen

No realize that something must be done at 
once. It is quite within the range of prob
abilities that the agitation for better 
streets will be equally effective, and that 
the board of works will also give salaries 
a boost. The water board could not then 
do less, and in this way all the depart
ments would be reformed. By increasing 
the tax rate next year the cause of re
form could be further advanced, and a 
substantial pension fund established. This 
would greatly improve the streets, provide 
Eastman nozzles of the fire department 
enlarge the police force, clean up the pub
lic market, purify the sources of water 
supply, provide, medical inspection for the 
schools, equip playgrounds, ensure a good 
ferry service, build the harbor bridge, and 
accomplish many other reforms.

new Judge Carleton, of Woodstock, came in 
on the Boston train at noon.

Dr. Murray MacLaren returned on to
day’s Boston train.as
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SALE—A HORSE, EXPRESS WAG-TTtOR
-T on. Buggy. Sloven and Harness, all in 
first-class order. One Upright Show Case, 
two Sewing Machines (1 new), one Climax 
Range, “cheap.” Apply to E. S. DIBBLEE,

1110-tf
THESE WOMEN

Henpeck—May I ask, my dear, what you 
are scolding so about?

Mrs. Henpeck—There now, you’ve driv
en it completely out of my head. I wish 

wouldn’t ask such silly questions.

20 Pond street.
1TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

W work. MRS. D. J. BROWN. 119 Lein-
Ull-tfster street.

you
TT7ANTBD—SITUATION BY MAN OF 45, 
VV experienced meat cutter—willing to do 
any work. HERBERT BUTLER, Prince. Roy-C. 8. E. Robertson was a passenger to 

the city on tSWb■ (Continued on page 3.);I
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